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PREFACE 
Decade type of ratio transformers have been used extensively 
for the measurement of small capacitance in presence of stray and 
ground capacitances For the past few years there has been a sudden 
surge of interest in the development and use of blnary inductive 
voltage divider for measurement of small capacitance, as they 
possess certain advantages when compared with decade ratio 
transformers So, an attempt has been made to design and construct 
abinary inductive voltage divider based auto balancing A C bridge 
for measurement of low capacitances havlng a resolution better than 
1 part in lo5 The design and the constructional details of the 
brldge is discussed in detail in this thesis 
Thls thesis comprises of four chapters The flrst chapter is 
an introduction to ratlo transformer bridges It has a brief 
discussion on bridge methods of measurements, three termxnal 
capacitor concept, eliminatxon of ground capacitances, calculable 
standard capacitor The last section of the first chapter gives a 
comparison of decade ratio transformer and binary ~nductive voltage 
divider and sets out the advantage in usxng binary inductive 
voltage dividers in auto balancing A C bridges 
The second chapter is on electronic instrumentation To start 
w ~ t h ,  an overvlew of the entire system 1s glven The deslgn and 
constructional detalls of an 18 bit binary inductive voltage 
dxvlder, chozce of core material, input and output Impedances are 
dxscussed A detailed description of the excitation source zn the 
sYstem,relay control,signal cand~tionzng unlts and finally about 
the design and ~mplementation of a digital lock-in alaplgfler is 
given 
The thlrd chapter detalls the method adopted for auto 
balancing of the bridge It discusses the algorithm implemented 
and the software developed wlth the help of flowcharts 
The fourth chapter describes the method of calibration and 
accurac3 check The voltage divlslon IS found to be linear and 
the voltage dlvislon for the 6 Least Significant Blts exhiblts 
excellent llnearlty The voltage division ratlo discrepancy 1s 
found to be 2 counts in 2 blts A slmple experliuent based on 
capacitance transducer concept has been implemented to show the 
utility of the bridge for capacitance dialotometry applications 
It is found that the bridge IS capable of detectxng dzsplacement 
less than a fraction of a micron The last section of thls chapter 
is on the scope for further work 
